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Abstract. As a relatively new concept, data lake has neither a stan-
dard definition nor an acknowledged architecture. Thus, we study the
existing work and propose a complete definition and a generic and exten-
sible architecture of data lake. What’s more, we introduce three future
research axes in connection with our health-care Information Technology
(IT) activities. They are related to (i) metadata management that con-
sists of intra- and inter-metadata, (ii) a unified ecosystem for companies’
data warehouses and data lakes and (iii) data lake governance.
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1 Introduction
In the big data era, a great volume of structured, semi-structured and unstruc-
tured data are created much faster than before by smart-phones, social media, 
connected objects, and other data creators. These data have a great value for 
companies’ Decision Support System (DSS) whose cornerstone is built upon 
data. Nevertheless, handling heterogeneous and voluminous data is especially 
challenging for DSS. Nowadays, Data Warehouse (DW) is a commonly used solu-
tion in DSS. Data have been extracted, transformed and loaded (ETL processes) 
according to predefined schemas. DW is popular thanks to its fast response, con-
sistent performance and cross functional analysis. However, according to [4,5], 
DWs are not adapted for the big data analytics for the following reasons: (i) only 
predefined requirements can be answered. (ii) some information is lost through 
ETL processes. And (iii) the cost of a DW can grow exponentially because of 
the requirements of better performance, the growth of data volume and the 
complexity of database.
To face the challenges of big data and the deficiencies of DW, Dixon [4] put 
forward the concept data lake (DL): “If a data warehouse may be a store of 
bottled water - cleansed and packaged and structured for easy consumption -
the data lake is a large body of water in a more natural state.” This explication 
sketches the outline of DL, but it can not be considered as a formal definition. DL 
is a relatively new concept. Even though there are some so-called DL solutions in 
the market, there is not a standard definition nor an acknowledged architecture.
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The goal of this prospective/survey paper is twofold. Firstly, we summarize
the state of the art work and present a more complete vision of DL concept and
a generic architecture. Secondly, we present future research axes by identifying
major issues that appeared in our health-care IT activities. The remainder of
the paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 introduces the DL concept, we analyze
different definitions and propose our own definition; Sect. 3 discusses DL archi-
tectures and introduces a generic and extensible architecture; Sect. 4 describes
future research axes that includes metadata management, position of a DL in
an information system and data lake governance.
2 Data Lake Concept
2.1 State of the Art
Data lake, as a relatively new concept, is defined in both scientific community
and industrial world [3,5,7,15,18,21,25,31]. All the existing definitions respect
the idea that a DL is a repository storing raw data in their native format. Yet,
different definitions have different emphases. Regarding input, [5] introduces that
the input of a DL is the data within an enterprise. Regarding process, [21] empha-
sizes that there is no process during the ingestion phase and [3,7,21,25] introduce
that data will be processed upon usage. Regarding architecture, [5] presents that
DLs are based on an architecture with low cost technologies. Regarding gover-
nance, metadata management is emphasized in [7,31]. And regarding users, [18]
presents that data scientists and statisticians are DL users.
2.2 Dara Lake Definition
Existing definitions have evolved over time from experience feedback. Never-
theless, as mentioned in the previous paragraph, these different definitions are
vague, they are not integrated with each other or even contradictory. To be as
complete as possible, we propose a definition that includes input, process, output
and governance of data lakes.
In the context of big data analytics, user requirements are not clearly defined
at the time of the initial design and the implementation of a DL. A data lake is a
big data analytics solution that ingests heterogeneously structured raw data from
various sources (local or external to the organization) and stores these raw data
in their native format, allows to process data according to different requirements
and provides accesses of available data to different users (data scientists, data
analysts, BI professionals etc.) for statistical analysis, Business Intelligence (BI),
Machine Learning (ML) etc., and governs data to insure the data quality, data
security and data life-cycle.
3 Data Lake Architecture
To the best of our knowledge, there does not exist an acknowledged DL archi-
tecture in literature. Firstly, we present different existing architectures and then
propose a generic and extensible architecture.
3.1 State of the Art
Data lake functional architecture has evolved from mono-zone to multi-zone, and
it is always presented with technical solutions.
The first vision of DL architecture is a flat architecture with a mono-zone
that stores all the raw data in their native format. This architecture, closely tied
to the HADOOP environment, enables load heterogeneous and voluminous data
with low cost. Nevertheless, it does not allow users to process data and does not
record any user operations.
A second vision of DL architecture contains five data ponds [10]. A Raw data
pond that stores the just ingested data and the data that do not fit in other
ponds. Analog, application and textual data ponds stores classified data from
raw data pond by their characteristics. And achival data pond stores the data
that are no longer used. This architecture classifies different types of data and
achieves useless data, which make data finding faster and data analytics easier.
However, the division of different ponds, especially the archival pond can not
ensure the availability of all the raw data, contradicts the general recognition of
DL which is to ingest all the raw data and process them upon usage.
To overcome these drawbacks, a third vision of architecture with multi-zones
is proposed with a more diverse technological environment in the academic and
industrial world. The author of [22] presents Amazon Web Services (AWS) DL
architecture with four zones: ingestion, storage, processing and govern & secure.
Raw data are loaded in the ingestion zone. The ingested raw data are stored in
the storage zone. When data are needed, they are processed in the processing
zone. The objective of Govern & secure zone is to control data security, data
quality, metadata management and data life-cycle. The author of [19] separates
the data processing zone into batch-processing and real time processing zones.
He also adds a processed data zone to store all the cleansed data. Zaloni’s DL
architecture [14] separates the processing and storage zones into refined data
zone, trusted data zone and discovery sandbox zone. The refined zone allows
to integrate and structure data. Trusted data zone stores all the cleansed data.
Data for exploratory analysis moves to the discovery sandbox.
As mentioned, a lot of DL architectures are supported with technical solu-
tions. They are not independent of the inherent technical environment. Con-
sequently, none of the existing architectures draws a clear distinction between
functionality-related and technology-related components. What’s more, the con-
cept of multi-zone architecture is interesting and deserves further investigations.
We believe that some zones are essential, while others are optional or can be
regrouped. Concerning the essential zones, based on our DL definition, a data
lake should be able to ingest raw data, process data upon usage, store processed
data, provide access for different uses and govern data.
3.2 Data Lake Functional Architecture
Unlike several proposals, we want to distinguish functional architecture from
technical architecture. Because a functional architecture concerns the usage per-
spective and it can be implemented by different technical solutions. By adopting
to the existing DL architectures and avoiding their shortcomings, we propose a
functional DL architecture (see Fig. 1), which contains four essential zones, and
each zone, except the govern zone, has a treatment area (dotted rectangle) and
a data storage area that stores the result of processes (gray rectangle):
Fig. 1. Data lake functional architecture.
– Raw data zone: all types of data are ingested without processing and stored
in their native format. The ingestion can be batch, real-time or hybrid. This
zone allows users to find the original version of data for their analytics to
facilitate subsequent treatments. The stored raw data format can be different
from the source format.
– Process zone: in this zone, users can transform data according to their require-
ments and store all the intermediate data. The data processing includes batch
and/or real-time processing. This zone allows users to process data (selection,
projection, join, aggregation, etc.) for their data analytics.
– Access zone: the access zone stores all the available data for data analytics
and provides the access of data. This zone allows self-service data consump-
tion for different analytics (reporting, statistical analysis, business intelligence
analysis, machine learning algorithms).
– Governance zone: data governance is applied on all the other zones. It is in
charge of insuring data security, data quality, data life-cycle, data access and
metadata management.
To exemplify our architecture, we propose an example of implementation
(Fig. 2). Raw datasets (RD1, RD2) are ingested in data lake and stored in the
raw data zone in their native format. Data are processed in the process zone and
all the intermediate datasets (PD1, PD2, PD3, PD4) are stored in this area too.
All the available data (AD1, AD2, AD3) are stored in the access zone for data
consumption.
Fig. 2. An implementation of the data lake functional architecture.
4 Future Research Axes
The University Hospital Center (UHC) of Toulouse owns a great amount of
data produced by different applications, it can also access to many external
data. In order to facilitate data analytics to improve medical treatments, UHC
of Toulouse lunched a project of DL to combine data from different individual
sources. In this context, we encounter some problems: How to integrate a DL in
the existing DSS? How to ensure the quality of data analytics by tracing back to
the various transformations of data since the ingestion? Based on the questions
that we are facing, we propose some research axes.
4.1 Integration of a Data Lake in an Information System
In a data lake, different users can access and process data for data exploration
or statistical analysis for the purposes of decision making. Thus, DLs should
be considered as one part of the DSS in enterprises’ Information Systems (IS).
Nowadays, the commonly used DSS solution is DW. According to the authors
of [5,15,18], DLs and DWs are both created for extracting value of data to sup-
port decision makings but they also have differences. DWs are data repositories
which store cleansed data based on predetermined schema. DLs ingest all types
of raw data in their native format with low cost technologies to provide more
flexibility and scalability. Regarding the similarities and differences, some ques-
tions like how do a DL and DWs work together, will a DL replace DWs need to
be answered.
Many papers compared DLs and DWs but only a few papers introduced the
impact of a DL for a data management ecosystem. Some authors present DL as
a advanced version of DW [14,31]. The author of [5] introduces data lake cloud
which is an elastic data storing and computing platform, DWs are constructed
based on the data in the data lake. The author of [15,18] introduced that a DL
can be fed by DWs and a DL can also be the source of DWs.
We think DLs should coexist with DWs because they have different objec-
tives and users, a DL cannot simply replace a DW. To the best of our knowledge,
a coexisting ecosystem has not been studied and implemented. To propose a such
ecosystem, different research problems are induced. The first problem relates to
the functional architecture definition which must determine precisely the infor-
mation flow between DWs and a DL. If DWs feed a DL, the questions to solve
are: where are the extracted data (from a particular DW or DM (Data Mart))?
Do the data get into the ingestion zone or the process zone of a DL (because
they have been processed in the DW)? Is it the same type of ingestion without
data transformation as the ingestion from other data sources? If a DL is the
source of a DW, the questions are similar on the sources (data in process zone
or access zone), the target (a particular DW or DM) and the transfer process
(ETL, ELT or only EL). Once these problems are solved, we must answer the
problem on refreshing and updating data. We need to therefore answer the fol-
lowing questions: when is the data transformation done (real time, near real
time, batch)? What is the type of refreshment (never, complete, incremental)?
Finally, the third issue concerns the technical architecture which ensures the
power and reliability of data flows between a DW and a DL).
4.2 Metadata
The main idea of data lake is to ingest raw data without process and process
data upon usage. Therefore, data lakes keep all the information and have a
good flexibility. Nevertheless, data lakes, which contain a lot of datasets without
explicit models or descriptions can easily become invisible, incomprehensible and
inaccessible. So that it is mandatory to set up a metadata management system
for DL. In fact, the importance of metadata has been emphasized in many papers
[1,7,31]. The first research problem that needs to be solved is the content of the
metadata.
Data lake metadata, inspirited by DW metadata classification [16,26], are
mainly classified in two ways. The first classification has three categories: tech-
nical metadata for data type, format and data structure, operational metadata
for process history and business metadata for the descriptions of business objec-
tive. This classification focus on each single dataset, but not on the relation-
ships between different datasets. Nevertheless, for a DL, datasets relationships
are important to help users to find relevant datasets and verify data lineage.
The second classification has two categories: inter-metadata for the relation-
ships between data and intra-metadata for specifying each single dataset [17].
Inter-metadata is classified into dataset containment, provenance, logical cluster
and content similarity by the author of [9]. Intra-metadata is classified into data
characteristics, definitional, navigational, activity, lineage, rating and assessment
[2,6,30]. The second classification is evolved, but it can still be improved. Some
sub-categories are not adapted, for instance, the rating sub-category is not adap-
tive, because a DL can be accessed by different users who have different objec-
tive [30]. Moreover, the classification can be extended by some sub-categories,
for instance, data sensitivity needs to be verified. Due to the specificity of DL
with different zones including both storage and transformation processes, it is
important to include intra- and inter-metadata. Therefore, we propose an meta-
data classification which contains inter- and intra-metadata and adapted sub-
categories:
– For inter-metadata [28], we propose to integrate Dataset containment which
means a dataset is contained in another dataset. Partial overlap which means
that some attributes with corresponding data in different datasets overlap.
Provenance which means that one dataset is the source of another dataset.
Logical clusters which means that some datasets are from the same domain
(different versions, duplication etc.). And Content similarity which means
that different datasets share the same attributes.
– For intra-metadata [28], we retain data characteristics, definitional, naviga-
tional and lineage metadata proposed in [2] and add the access, quality and
security metadata.
• Data characteristics: attributes describing a dataset, such as identification
name, size and creation date.
• Definitional metadata: datasets’ meanings. Structured and unstructured
datasets can be described semantically with a textual description or a set
of keywords (vocabularies). Definitional metadata help users to under-
stand datasets and make their data exploitation easier.
• Navigational metadata: location information like file paths and database
connection URLs.
• Lineage metadata: information concerns data life-cycle. For example, data
source, data process history.
• Quality metadata: data consistency and completeness [26] to ensure
dataset’s reliability.
• Security metadata: data sensitivity and access level. Some datasets may
contain sensitive information that can only be access by certain users.
Security metadata can support the verification of access.
The second research problem is to define an appropriate solution for metadata
management. To the best our knowledge, there isn’t a general metadata man-
agement system that works on heterogeneous data for the whole data life-cycle
in DLs. We only have partial solutions in the literature. Some works concentrate
on the detection of relationships between different datasets [1,9,27]. Some other
work focus on the extraction of metadata for unstructured data (mostly textual
data) [27,29].
To propose a appropriate solution, different research problems are induced.
The first one relates to the way that metadata are stored: what is the conceptual
schema of metadata? Which attributes should be recorded? How should we store
the metadata (distributed RDBMS, NOSQL DBMS, RDF Stores etc.)? The
second problem relates to the data feeding process: how to extract metadata
from structured data as well as semi or unstructured data. What is the text
analysis engine to detect automatically the keywords from unstructured data?
4.3 Data Lake Governance
A DL ingests and stores various types of data and can be accessed by different
users. Without best practices in place to manage it, many issues that concern
accessing, querying, and analyzing data can appear [23]. Given this context, data
lake governance is required. In the state of the art work we find some partials
solutions. A “Just-enough Governance” for DLs is proposed by [8] with data
quality policy, data on-boarding policy, metadata management and compliance
& audit policy. [11] indicated that the data governance needs to ensure data
quality and availability throughout the full data life-cycle. [24] presented data
governance with data lineage, data quality, security and data life-cycle manage-
ment. However, these papers don’t integrate the data lake governance through
a complete vision.
We firstly propose a definition: the data governance of DL enables poli-
cies, standards and practices to be applied to manage data from heterogeneous
sources and associated process (transformation and analysis) to ensure an effi-
cient, secure usage, and a reliable quality of the analysis results. We propose
to classify the DL data governance into data assets and IT assets [12,32]. Data
assets refers to the value or potential value of data, while IT assets refers to tech-
nologies. Secondly, we identify some research axes based on the classification:
– Concerning the IT assets, the future researches must integrate the four fol-
lowing points: data lake principles concerns the position of the data lake in
an information system. Data lake functional architecture concerns the evolu-
tion of different zones adapted to the enterprises’ needs. Data lake technical
infrastructure concerns the decisions about the technological solutions. Data
lake investment and prioritization concerns the decisions about how much to
invest for a data lake and the distribution for different zones.
– Concerning the data assets, the future research must be related to:
• Metadata management (cf. previous section).
• Data quality management : it influences the reliability of analytics result.
In a data lake, data quality should at least be evaluated upon usage. New
models must be proposed to make sure that data are valid in different
data lake zones to ensure the data quality. Automatic validation [13,20]
in the raw data zone, users’ comments of analytics in the access zone can
be one of the solutions.
• Data life-cycle management (DLM): it’s necessary to define specific work-
flows to model the life-cycle of all the data that stored in different zones
of a data lake and the relationships between different data.
• Security/Privacy : a data lake can be accessed by different users with
different privileges. Data sensitivity has to be authenticated, users access
has to be managed [24]. New models and systems must be defined to be
adapted to the data lake governance.
5 Conclusions
In this prospective/survey paper, we propose a complete definition of data lake
and an extensible functional architecture based on 4 zones. Our definition has
the advantages of being more complete than the literature and includes both
input and output, different functions as well as users of data lakes. In our data
lake architecture, each zone is defined more formally than the literature and is
composed of a process layer and a data storage layer.
We also introduce future research axes. In the metadata context, we identify
two issues: (i) identifying and modelling intra- and inter-metadata, (ii) imple-
menting these metadata in an adequate data management system. In the infor-
mation system context, the future work concentrates on the definition of a uni-
fied ecosystem in which the enterprise data warehouses and data lakes coexist.
Finally, in the data lake governance context, we propose to work in the fields of
data assets and IT assets.
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